Benjamin’s Themes
Related to the Israelite New Year


admonitions
the attributes of God
being sealed to God
covenant making
creation
divine judgment
forsaking sin
God’s involvement in history
guilt before God
judgment
kingship of God
law
the long-suffering of God
the Lord Omnipotent
man’s nature and nothingness
preaching and prophecy
rebirth and resurrection
remembrance
reverence and fear of God
sacrifice
testimony against the people
warnings against sin
wisdom
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Benjamin’s Themes
Related to the Israelite New Year
Key Scripture Mosiah 2–5

Explanation Ancient Israelites celebrated several holy days, many elements of
which have become the modern Jewish celebrations of Rosh haShanah (New Year), Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement), and Sukkot
(Feast of Tabernacles). These three particular celebrations took
place during the early autumn season, specifically during the seventh month of the year. Because the Nephites and Mulekites originally came from Jerusalem, it is likely that they continued some of
these festival traditions in the Americas. As this chart shows, King
Benjamin’s speech in Mosiah 2–5 contains themes especially pertinent to the Israelite New Year, suggesting that this speech was
delivered near that time of the year. Benjamin’s proclamation of
his son Mosiah as king at this time is especially fitting, considering
that part of the ancient Israelite New Year celebration included
proclaiming or sustaining the king or high priest as an authority
figure. Each element on this chart is found both in Israelite tradition and in Benjamin’s speech. The similarities between Benjamin’s
speech and ancient Israelite celebrations are circumstantial evidence attesting to the historical backgrounds and divine origins of
the Book of Mormon.

Source Terrence L. Szink and John W. Welch, “King Benjamin’s Speech in
the Context of Ancient Israelite Festivals,” in King Benjamin’s
Speech: “That Ye May Learn Wisdom,” ed. John W. Welch and
Stephen D. Ricks (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1998), 160–74, 200.
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